
Province launching massive review
by Tom Kjaersgaard

and Stewart Brown

Community colleges in Ontario

will SOCHI be put under the micro-

sec^ and be subject to an exten-

sive provincial evaluation.

The Minister of Colleges and
Universities will be at Humber
0>llege on Oct. 1 1 to announce
plans f<»r a sweq[>ing review of

Ontario's 21 -year-old community
college system.

Declining enrolment and a SO
per cent drop-out rate are among

the reasons for launching the prog-

ram dubbed Vision 20M).

Humber College President
Robert Gordon says he welcomes
such a comprehensive review. "I
diink we need an assesment of the

system. . .to determine what would
make our rol'^ better."

Gonkm said jxoblems with the

current system and an ever-
changing economy have necessi-

tated such action.

**I think what were doing is

we're setting up too many pe^e
fw failure."

A more general first year o^uld
help reduce attrition rates, accord-
ing to Gordon. *'We need some-
thing that can set you up for any
number of programs."

Gordon suggested that reocga-
nizmg andpossiUy consoliditting

programs across the board coukl
benefit society as a whole. *'Some
of the colleges are nudung deci-

sions, and we are too, bi^ed on
survival, based on the economic
potential of the college, ratiher

than on what's needed by
society."

Gordon said he is not opposed
to specialization of colleges as

long as necessary funding is made
available.

The Ontario Council ofRegents
will conduct the review duU is ex-
pected to take 18 months to pre-
pare.

Charles Pascal, chairman of
The Ontario Council of Regents,
told a Queen's Paric committee
Monday, the review will focus on:

P Improving the links between
high schools and colleges so stu-

dents have a better idea of how
some secondary school courses
lead to a college education.

Q Becoming more accesible to

women, older workers who need
retraining and ethnic mincmties.

Q Increasing ties with the busi-

ness sector.

G An examination of thr role

community colleges play in re-

search.
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Discipline levied
by Coven Su^

Coven has learned that NcMth
canqws SAC vice-president Dave
Knott has been officially banned
from Caps until May 31, 1989.

Further to the bsui, Knott has

has been recommended for drug,

alcohol and educational coun-
selling.

The suspension and disciplin-

ary action was handed down Fri-

day by the college's discipline

committee.

Knott and another student were
named in a conq>Iaint levied after

pub night one week previous
(Sept.22).

The college and members of
ccMuicil have steadfastly refused to

divulge the nature of die com-
(riaint.

Coven has learned however,
that the incident took place in the
Quiet Loun^ on the night of the

pub and it mvolved at least one
other student.

*'the discipline committee was
weighted", he considered the
punishment to be "fair."

SAC President Shawn Reed
tokl Coven that Humber President

Robert Gordon instructed him not

iC discuss any details surrounding

the incident. Reed's only com-
ment was that the punishment was
**fair but firm." Reed said that

Knott will remain on council as

SAC vice-president.

Humberplunges

racnO¥ JOHANNA MOLUOt

frAntiClpBtlOn ^oven reporter Jen Duflidd is aU setand ready to take a dip at Humber.

But too bad she win have to wait untfl at least 1990.

by Jenntfer Di^ffield

(xnd Johanna Moiler

Prepare to don your bathing
suits, caps and goggles because if

Humber College has their way
you'll s(x>n be able to take the

plunge on-campus.
A $1.5 million joint venture

with the City of Etobicdce could
make Humber's North campus
home to a recreational swimming
pool.

The new facility may be a real-

ity by the winter of 1990.

A swinuning pcx>l has been in

the worics atHumber since the col-

lege c^ned 22 years ago.

IMans though, were not acted on
until last year because the coltege

had fears the facility may not be
used to its maximum.

Plans were again halted last

February when it was decided
Humber had too many ongoing
projects, such as the technology

wing and the residence.

Rick Bendera, Director of Stu-

dent Life, said **The City of Eto-

bicoke and Humber are now
cooperating in a mutual plan to

meet the neecfe ofHumberCollege
students and the (X)mmunity."

The proposed pool will likely

be located where the orange park-

ing lot is now situated. It's hoped
parking won't be seriously
affected as only a small section of
the lot will be involved in the con-

struction.

The pool will be an hourglass

sYiapt wiitti five lanes in the middle

for those who want to swim
lengths. It will have a maximum
depth of Hve feet to minimize
heating costs.The pool will also

include a hot tub, ramps for the

disabled and a wading area for

children.

Bendera said the goal is to,
*

'tiy

to provide a type of environment

where you can sit with your chil-

dren, family or friends and enjoy

the pool."

llie building will be separate

from the main campus but when
additional funcks are acquired, the

two buildings may be joined.

Long term plans also include,

an exercise and weight room,
three squash courts and a covered

ranning track.

The surrounding community
appears to be pleased with the idea

of more facilities being made
available to them.



Ne\> s Briefs

Smoking banned in washrooms
As of last Monday, smoking is officially banned in all college

washrooms. The move came after complaints by staffand students

about poor ventilation, accofding to J<rfin Saso, vice-president of

admimstration. However, Humber's Health and Safety Committee

as well as SAC, recommended as an alternate smoking area the

lower level of the new student centre. Saso agreed to die recom-

mendation and passed it on to Qdlege President Robert Gordon for

final apjpmwtA.

New programs in '89

Future Business students can look forward to two new prog-

rams, a Maiketing Manaf^emmt Post-Diploma program and an

Independent Business Certificate program slated for September of
*89. The programs were i^iproved by die Ministiy of Colleges and
Universities. The Marketing Management Post-Diploma program
is aimed at college and univnsity graduates. The Independent

Business Certificate program helps train people to run ihcir own
businesses.

Cosmetic lab opens soon
number's cosmetic lab will open Oct. 1 1 to serve staff and

students. The lab is run by the FashicHi AjIs program. The students

provide consultations, complete make-overs and skin analysis.

Tte cost for consultati(ms and make-overs is $S.
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TAKE THE TRAIN
THERE'S NOTHING
QUITE LIKE IT

STUDENTS!
SAVE 33%

ON YOUR NEXT TRAIN
TICKET. WHEN YOU SHOW

YOUR STUDENT
CARD!

Take th0 train.

Thmrm's nothing quhn llk»M
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NewWave --lUHliostatkmHClOOcntend the fr^qooicy Monday wtthUs initial

HClOO rocks us all
by Maria Mendez

Humb^'s new radio station hit

the airwaves Monday.
At 8 a.m. the crisp sounds of

HC100 rang out in the sleepy halls

of the Nortih campus.

New Program Director Keg
Middel, a second-year Radio
Broadcasting student, said the sta-

tion will sound like a mixture be-

tweenChumFM andQ 107, with a
little CFNY thrown in.

L

EVEBT WEDNESDAY

FREE WINGS
CONTESTS cmd PRIZESWm A TRIP HOME

Humbar
(Lahaahora)

StioppMra
TTC

number's Home Awayi
From Home!

2847 LAKESHORE BLVD. W.
ETOBICOKE Phone: 259-1287

WANTS TO TAKE YOU

HOME WITH UXn* RAH.

EACH WEEK AT JAY

JAY'S.

JUST TURN UP EVERY
WEDNESDAY, BETWEEN

3-8 p«m«

FORTHE

BUNBER
SLUMBER
COTTAGE
GETAWAY

Maximum vcdue is $100. per trip

Lakoahoia Blvd.

IJAY
JAVa

WaaraHsral

Number's Nome Away From Nome!
ACROSS FROM SHOPPEFPS DRUG MART

CORNER OF 4TH AND LAKESHORE
V4 MILE EAST OF LAKESHORE CAMPUS

Fonneriy called CKRR, the

new station will sound much rooie

professional this year, Middei
said.

Station manager Jerry Chomyn,
with 20 years experience in die

industiy, will help boost the sta-

ticm's professional image.

Middei said Chomyn changed
the call letters from CHRR to

CFHC. Announcers will call it

HClOO on the ah-.

Omtent has also been changed.

Middei said one of the major(Mob-
lems witfi the staticm last year was
thfft ths student? n<Rv«r reallv naid

attention to what diey put on the

air.

The stsldoa caters to the 19 to

25-year-old age bracket, Middei
said. However, he added they

"will only be playing 30 per cent

top 40 music this year."

He said the station will also in-

clude a mixture of recent and past

music.

Quick

loans
by Rob Michaud

Students ten^xirarily short of
cash may be eligible for an
emergency student loan from
Fmancial Aid.

**Any student can come in, in

an emeigency," said Pat Scrase,

Financi^d Aid supervisor. "But
we would not like die program
adveitised in such a way that ev-

oybody in die college would feel

that they could line up at die door
for an emergency loan. There just

isn't diat amount of money avail-

able.

Scrase said the loans are for stu-

dents with extreme emergency
needs only.

If you are a student and you
need money to pay the rent, or for

food, or books to keep you in

school, and you have a way to pay
it back, you are eligible for review

to get an emeigency loan.

The fund has helped 75 stu-

dents, so far this school year, with

loans that add up to a whopping
$18,750. Last year it helped
approximately 130 students.

Tliere is a maximum amount of

$250 per request.

The Emergency Loan program
originated in 1977, by private

donors. The monev diey donated

was to be kept in a rand ror student

emergencies.

"It is not a fund that is added to

each year by these private
donors," Scrase said. Ine fiind

stays at one grand total and is only

replenished by the students paying

back dieir loans.



Design program

lands GM truck
by Sebastiana Rabito

Wide smiles and a lot of "Yah
Hoos!" were seen and heard last

wedc when students, from North
campus received die "Tracker".
What is the Tracker? It's a truck

diat General Mot(»s has given to a

team offour Industrial Design stu-

dents for reconstruction of the

chasis (main frame of a truck).

It is the first time that a com-
pany as big as GM has agreed to

give students of any college a
vehicle such as this. It is the

second one off the assembly line.

third-year Humber students,

David Attanasio, Anthony Fal-

cone, Jim Jackson and Rudy
Kramer will be w(»king on tiie

project throughout the year tot

their thesis.

The four received their dream
project on Sept. 26. Two repre-

sentatives from General Motors,
Richard B. Colcomb and Roger

W. Thomas, handed the keys to

the students and Ken Cunniiigs,

die project co-ordinator, on Sept.

21 . Michael Baldwui, chairman of

the program was also on hand to

veiw the exchange.

The truck is four-wheel drive

and contains all the inside com-
forts of modem technology.

Walking into the room where
die vehicle will be housed, one
will find many drawings on the

board of possible ideas for the

Tracker. They plan to design the

Tracker as a multi-purpose
Vehicle.

Both GM and die c<41ege are

funding this proiect.

The Trackershould be ready for

presentation to General Motors by
April 30, 1989. This could be the

first of many chances for Indust-

rial Design students to show (heir

ej^xntise to companies die size of

General MoKm.

mOTOBY SEBASTIANA RABrrO

Opsn SBSSnW — Four Industrial Dcsicti students werie given quite a project to work on tliis year

wlien General Motors gave them the "Tracker" for their thesis.

Disabled need student help
byPatKalloo ^

Tne Special Needs Assistant
Program, which provides in-class

services for disabled sUidents, is

having trouble getting student
aiucS.

Flu vaccine available soon
by NUtey Papatheodorou

An influenza vaccine will soon
be available for Humber stu(tents

and staff, a Humber health nurse

ssid.

Mary Carr said tlw college's

Health Centre will be buying the

fhi vaccine foit anycMie who wi^ies
flu shots. However, die centre

needs toknow how much to «der.
The influenza virus is a respira-

t(My disease with severe symp-
toms of sniffles, head and/or mus-
cle ache, nausea, fever or di-

anfaea.

Accordi^g to a recent National

Advisory G>mmittee report on
immunization, '*die vaccine is the

single most effective way of pre^

venting or attenuating influenza

and has kmg beat recommended
for diose at high rislc."

"The fee wiU be about $5,"
Carr said.

The vaccine should be adnunis-
tered in mid to bite October be-
cause it gives your body time to

build up immunity before the flu

seascm starts, usually in Decem-
bo*, saki health nurse Maig-Amie
Jones.

Both nurses agreed that stu-

dents at risk are mainly diose with
chronic lung disease including

emphysema, bronchitis or
asttuna.

In addition, anyone widi chro-

nic heart disease, kidney dis^ue.

diabetes or anemia should also

consider die vaccine.

Carr said people who are aller-

gic to eg^s or egg products siiould

sot !?c?!v? th? vsccin? becsu*^^

tfme may be traces ctfegg protein

in the vaccine.

Jones said unlike the common
cold which attacks a system in

your body, the influenza virus

attacks more than cMie system. It

may attack vour lungs, heart and
stomach and leave vour entire sys-
tem weakened and opra to omer
infections.

If any students wish for more
information on the vaccine, diey
may virit die Healdi Centre k>-

caledriK137.

^ DINNER
^

LJIRGE PLATE OF

FRESH SPAGHETTI
ft HOME MADE MEAT SAUCE,

ITALIAN ROLL VTITH GARUC BUTTER

$1.99
ONLY A

SERVED MONDAY TO THURSDAY
FROM 4:00 P.M. TO 7:00 PJM.

INK217
OITER EXPIBES OCTOBEB 13. 1988

iio\n
K217 18 A UGENBED LOUNOE

JUUS or MAIOKITr CABD RBQinBED

**It's difficult to find suitable

timetables to fit one anotlser,"

said Ollie Leschuk, suppwt ser-

vice technician for SNAP.
Leschuk believes that having

more student aides than necessary
would be a viable solution to this

shortage.

**We have a vast amount of
timetables to pick out. We also

have to give eveiybody the oppor-
tunity to work who wants ajob and
give the opportunity to those in

need of student aid. That is

SNAP*s main priority."

SNAP provides nuuiy services

for th^ dissblcd. Anion* th*^**! ?f*^

readers, notetakers, wrSers, clas-

sromn assistants and attendants.

Readers and notetakers help die

hearing, visually, mobility or
learning disabled. Writers and
testing aides are available for

diose who are physically or visual-

ly disabled. Classroom assistants

help disabled ^udents widi read-

ing, writing, molMlity aikl (Hher

activities. Attendants help stu-

dents with everyday activities like

perscMial hygiene and traveling be-

tween classes.

Students interested in becoming
aides for the disabled must first go
throu^ an interview, conducted

by Lnchuk.
'*I have to be selective." she

said. "Grades have to be up there.

The chemistry between die stu-

dent aide and the student has to be
diere."

Leschuk has been sur^sed by
die respcmse by prospective stu-

dent aides. This year the Nmth
campus started out with only two
aides. Now diere are 12. Howev-
er, she said die need for more stu-

dents is still there.

One computer every
student can affind.

Winmefnee.
During IBM PS/2 Fair Days, you can put die IBM

Personal System/2 Model 25 to die test.

You can also test your luck at winning one. Because

eveiy qualified student who attends is eligible for the drawing.

The winner will receive an IBM PS/2 Model 25 (640K

of memoiy with two 720KB diskette drives) enhanced

keyboard, mouse, software (DOS 4.0 and Microsoft™ Works)

and a canying case to take diis prize home.

So give the Model 25 a close examinaticHi during IBM
PS/2 Fair Days. It's one exam you can't afford to miss.

Anoid our PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 FAIR DAYS
WED.OCrOBU ISO. andTHURS.OCnwn IMk

9:88«jii.t>4:38Mii.

DRAW TOTAKE PLACE AT 4:00PM ON imms. OCT. 1 SHI.

lU firae <ka« if open to both andeds tnd ftaff ofte CoUefB howmw
JKIV nuiM PV pivSSSt M MjC cts^ tC !?!S.

Micfonft u a icfiiiHed nde maik of the Micnsoft CorpontMn. IBM. nawiial Sy^^
aod PS/2 «e legJMHed tmfe miriu of the ImcfMtMMl BusiMH Machines CoipaMkm

^"^^^ CAMPUS STORES

LOCATtD INTBECONCOUISK.
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Programs available for overseas studying
by Thomas Clark

Ifyou 've ever thought of study-

ing or working overseas, the first

step would be to go to the Career

Service Centre here at Hiimber.

Karen Fast, a placement officer

at CSC, helps familiarize indi-

viduals with the many programs
ttiat are available for students who
wish to travel abroad.

"There are. vast numbers of
programs and I'm here to assist the

students in finding one," Fast

said.

The basic requirement for eligi-

bility in a program is that you must
be a student over 17 years of age.

In most programs, fiuther screen-

ing is required in addition to the

basic criteria.

* 'One should also be financially

prepared," Fast said. "Usually
students liave to pay theirown air-

fare."

**Thii5 year, there are two
Culinary students ftom Humber
studying in France. Another stu-

dent is in Sing^mre and two were

Make a
computei

Don't miss the IBM PS/2 Fair on campus.

Save a spot on your calendar for the IBM PS/2 iFair. We'll

show you how the IBM® Personal System/2® computer can help you
organize notes, write and revise papers, produce high-quality

graphics, and more. It's easy to leam and easy to use.

We think you'll find it's a perfect match.

WIN AN IBM PS/2 MODEL 25 COMPUTER!
Attend our PERSONAL SYSTEM/2 FAIR DAYS

WED. OCTOBER 12th. a»d THURS. OCTOBER 13th,^ 9:00 a.iii. to 4:30 p.iii.

DRAW TO TAKE PLACE AT 4:00 PM ON THURS. OCT. 1 3th.

This free draw is open to both students and staffof the College however
you nmust be present at the draw to win.

LOCATED IN THE CONCOURSE.

IBM, Personal System/2 and PS/2 are registered trade mart« of the International Business Mactiines Corporation.
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in Australia for the summer, '

' Fast
added.

The two students' in Australia
participated in the Student Work
Abroad Program. It offers em-
ployment in countries such as
France, Germany and Ireland.
SWAP is run through the Cana-
dian Federation of Students,
which helps with employment and
living arrangements.

On Nov. 22 the CSC will hold
an international exchange prog-
rams fair. Employees will be there

to answer questions and inform
students about the programs that

are available. It will be held from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the con-
course.

Campus reps, wanted for large
wholesale clothing company. Excel-

tct«;9i«u•cm vmiiiiiissiuti aiiuviUn
call Ernie Carrier (416) 682-4491.

HELP WANTED
Part-Time Door Person to

check I.D. /or K217 Staff

Lounge.
Hours: 2:30 to 7:30 p.m.

2 to 4 days per week
Monday— Thursday

Rate of Pay: $6.43/hour

Apply at Food Servtees

OffteeKBIOI

Excellent opportunity for club or
organization to raise money. Large
wholesaler of European military and
contempory clothing would like to

hold retail shows on or near cam-
puses. Call Ernie Carrier (416) 682-
4491.

An campus travel repre-

sentative or organization

needed to promote spring

t>reak trip to Florida/Texas.

EARN MONEY
and free trips. Call

Inter-Campus Programs.

1-800-433-7707.

Young couple has room for

rent in Bramalea. Parking

and laundry available.

$300/mo.

791-1270

COMPACT
DISC

RENTALS!
ON CAMPUS AT

Student Service

Centre
(Across from Bookstore)

$1.49 each

ORDER WEEKLY from

aUUV DISCS!

ROCK, JAZZ, CLASSICAL

HARD TO FIND IMPORTS
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Building for the future

PHOTO BY MKHBLLK BAPTIE

by Lisa Boonstoppel

Mixed with die sounds of students talking and the shuffling of paper

are the sounds of a construction site. North campus is tmdergoing

massive change and expansion as years of planning are finally being put

into action.

**It*s all coming together at cmce," said Ken Cohen, Humber's direc-

ts of frfiysical resources. "The constructi(Mi we're going to do now and
over the next two to three years is actually more construction than we've
ever done in the past."

One major project underway is the new technology buildings due to be
completed in February. These will encompass die extra 800 students

Nordi will receive when the Queensway campus's lease is terminated in

June.

Two buildings have been designed at the cost of $8 million. One
building, situated at the back of North campus is an industrial type

building which will be used for construction trade programs such as sheet

metal, electrical, carpentry and welding. The sloping wall building found
at the fitont of Humber is for the computer, electronic and technology

programs. Cohen describes the building as **a very open concept, you
can see from one lab to anodier" because of the use of glass or wire mesh
to separate the labs.

The influx of students to the North campus from the Queensway
campus, will increase demand for cafeteria food and seats. A mezzanine
for the Pipe should be built by next year. It will seat an extra 300 students.

Cohen said: "We deferred the construction this year because of the

strike. We faced being without a cafeteria the beginning of September.
*

'

A new concept of food service will be built as well. "It's called a

grazing system, like catde," Cohen said. The serving line will be

eliminated and students will be allowed to select the food they want such

as Italian, Chinese, or salads by just walking direcUy to that stall. It will

resemble die food court in the Woodbine mall.

Another project at North Campus will be the construction of a new
front door. ' 'I diink diat it is very important for the image of the college to

have an identifiable front door," Cohen said.

The entrance will be a glass building with stairs leading up to the new
library. Cohen said that the design is very impressive.

The new library with a budget of$5 milli<Mi, is due to be completed in

May or June of next year. It will be twice as large as the existing one.

Cohen said: "We are still working out a plan for the old space die

library used.
'

' Possibilities include new offices for the computing service

department, test centres, counselling rooms, placement housing, and a

lot of student services.

Library construction has displaced the old Day Care Centre in the H
wing. A new daycare building is being built by the equine centre. Part of

the budget for the library, about $600,000 will be used for die Day Care
Centre which will be completed at the end of November. This day care

building will be a teaching facility as well as a part ofdie Early Childhood
Education program.

Nordi campus is a hubbub of activity already, but another project

Orfien hopes to begin is the construction of a new swimming pool that

will be located in die Gordon Wragg Centre at the cost of $1 .6 million.

The existence of a poo! is dependant on several factor*. "!f local

ratepayers don't approve the condominium program from the developer

then the developer won't put his contribution into the pool and the pool

won't get built," Cohen said. The funding formula is diat the city put up

$1 million, Humber College provide $150,000 and die developer put in a

large portion of the remainder.

"I'm certain diat it will be resolved," Cohen said.

tWSVO hO!—The new technology baiMinips are di.^>^ becompleted in Febniaiy. The two buil^^
have been desifned at a ciMt €f $8

GlgSntlcl^a $5 milikm Ubrary that is twice as large as the current

in May or June of '89.

The ratepayers are also in-

volved with the construction of a

new residence. Cohen said: "We
are having a bit of a setback be-

cause ratepayers don't like the

location of the residence. They
didn't like it so close to their

houses so diey asked us in a meet-

ing last week ifwe would consider

moving it.
'

' Cohen said that a new
i\JVCMa\m BMMO vvvaa «%/«»ai%« a\/« uiv

residence. "Hopefully they will

like it and convmce the develop-

ing conunittee of the city that it is

acceptable and allow us to get a
permit processed to build the

building."

If the college receives a permit,

the old Osfercampus will be given

to the contractors as payment for

the construction. Student resi-

dents will not be kicked out of

dieir residence until the new resi-

dence is buUt.

There are a lot of construction

projects diat Humber is hoping to

begin in die future. One of these is

a new camnus to be located in the

City of York at Black Creek Dr.

and Sainton Ave. Cohen said that

construction will begin "as soon

as we get control of die land and

we are negotiating diat right now.

I'm fairly confident that we'll

mOTO BY USA •OONSltNTeL

one is scheduled tobecompleted

have it."

The idea was presented diree

years ago and still isn't resolved.

**It's a very difficult issue,"

Cohen said. "I diink personally

diat it has a lot to do widi poli-

tics."

Lakeshore campus also has

construction plans. There are

plans to expand die Lakeshore lib-

rary, add air conditioning and a

students service area."

All die construction is cosdy.

The money Humber has to pay for

the construction may come from

the sale of 20 acres land around

Lakeshore campus.
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Thank you Ben
Thanksgiving almost came early for Canadians this

year.

Thinking that Ben Johnson had won the gold medal in

the 100 metre dash, the country basked in the glory of

knowing the fastest man in the world was one of their

own.

Johnson's world breaking run meant more to Canada

than just a gold medal to be held up to the world as a

hollow symbol of swaggering nationalism. It provided

Canadians with that intangible sense of identity; an

identity that Canadians find so difficult to achieve.

Canadians tipped their hats to Ben and and said thank

you. But just as soon as Canadians began to see them-

selves as a whole, the International Olympic Committee

gave the country one swift kick to the collective guts.

Three days after awarding the gold the IOC turned

around and took it away and with it Canada's new found

sense of itself.

As families across Canada come together to celebrate

this year's thanksgiving, each will have theirown reason

for giving thanks. But none will enjoy that one special

gold medal, ofwhich they could be proud, and thankful.

They can, however, take consolation in the perform-

ance of the Canadian Olympic Team as a whole and the

fact that the federal government is taking steps to finally

expose the magnitude of illegal drug use in Canadian

track and field. In doing so Canada's sports integrity will

be restored but also Canada's future Olympians will be

protected from the physical abuse caused by muscle

enhancing illegal drugs as well as the shame associated

with being caught using them.

Layin' down the law
Behind closed doors last week this college was forced to deal

with an extremely sensitive issue...disciplining one of the most
recognizable figures on campus.

Robert Gordon's decision to ban SAC north vice-president

Dave Knott from Caps until May 3 1 , 1989 was simple discipline.

We're not arguing with any of the measures taken, but a certain

amount of concern arises over the n^ssage we're getting. It says

that even our elected Humber politicians don't always know
enough to play by the rules.

The unfcNCComing behavior does absolutely nothing to foster

political integrity or establish the essential sense of trust necessary

to be an effective leadSsr.

But in this land of compromise and second chance it's good to

know that while Knott will be deservingly neutralized, he won't be
axed.

His rare brand of ^^solute dedication, energy and enthusiasm
deserves a chance to be cultivated.

These qualities are what the college needs, io come on Knott get

your act together and do what you do best.

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT

QUESTION:Why do we celebrate Thanksgiving?

by Cheryl Bird

utanam sammiii,
2nd yr Retail Management
'*The Indians showed the white

man how to harvest so they could
live. Thanksgiving was their way
their way of being thankful for the

land and the harvest."

junn NIauu, Ask KHiAnt

Ist yr Package Design
'*So people don't have to work.

There are some religious implica-

tions involved too. Plus, you get

to eat the traditional turkey
dinner."

1st yr Public Relations

**To give thanks to God for all

the things we have, such as love,

health and material things. To get

the whole family together and eat

mrkey." ^

Enzo Oreskovic,

IsC yr Accounting
"I don't know anything about

thanksgiving. It's not such a big

thing in Australia. It's a North

American custom."

Letters
To the Editor:

As a first year student at

Humber, I am puzzled by the

newspaper's title. Coven. The
Oxford English Dictionary

defines Coven specifically as,
' 'a gathering ofwitches .

*

' Are
we to assume then that Hum-
ber College is in some way
involved with sorcery? If not,

why are the activities and
news itern^ of the student

body being given such a con-

nation? Perhaps a more
appropriate title better repre-

sentative (tf Humber students

would be in order.

In any case, I am interested

in learning the reasons for the

name selection and anxiously

aiwait your reply.

Christiiie Frank
1st year Civil Engineering.

Reply:

The paper was started in 1%7
and according to its founder,

Walt McDayter, at that time a

number of Humber students,

including many in the Journal-

ism Program, were interested

in the occult. For those who
came up with the newspaper's

title, witchcraft was not to be

used to create black magic but

rather benevolent magic. In

the words of McDayter,
"Coven was to represent the

organic gathering of minds to

create something magical."

Letter Writers:

Letters can be dropped off

in room L231 . way at the back

of north campus. Or, letters

can be mailed to The Coven
Editor, 205 Humber College

Blvd., Etobicoke, Ont.,
M9W 5L7.

Please include your name
and program. Coven reserves

the right to edit letters in re-

gard to length or unproven

accusations.
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FEATURES
Aussie in Humberland

nLEPHoro

Would'ya look at those natives— Back-packing in

the wiMs of Melboume, Australia.

by Rob Michaud
and Carol Anderson

Enzo Oreskovic, a Id-year-old

Australian, can no longer walk the

beach, surf, and swim after

school. Instead he has to put away
his surfboard and take out his

books, to study accounting at

Humber.
**One time me and some mates

were swimming at Woodside
Beach and we saw this guy Ashing

a little bit aways from us. About
an hour later we saw a crowd of

people around the flsherman, so

we walked over to see what was
happening. The guy was standing

over a shark that was about four

metres long,*' Enzo said.

When moving to another part of

the worid, culture shock is an ex-

perience that people often go
through while learning to adapt.

Since moving to Canada last June,

Enzo has had many occasions to

experience culture shock.

Upon arriving in our fair land,

Enzo was shocked at the vast num-
bers of people he saw, especially

at Humber.
"I'm not used to seeing so

many people at once," he said.

culture shock

something that is not true of Au-
stralians.

"Let's say a few of us were

sitting in the Pipe, and someone
suggested going to Niagara Falls

for a few days. There would be no
hesitation. But everybody in

Canada has set plans, and most
people don't want to change
them," he explained.

There are a few things that Enzo
says, "will take a lot of getting

used to."But there is one aspect

of Canadian life he is used to

already — "Canadian giiis."

"In Australia, the girls are a lot

nwre casual. They don't bother

with makeup, because if they did

the sun would nnelt it off anyway.

They just wear T-shirts and old

jeans. Here in Canada, it's cold,

so tliey wearmore clothes, leaving

more room for style. And I like

that," Enzo said, smiling.

Visiting downtown Toronto
was another experience Enzo said

he will not quickly foiget. He de-

scribed the city as "busy," and
quite different from the small

town he was accustomed to.

"There are a lot of interesting

peqple downtown — interesting

as in different," Enzo added.

nLEmoTo

Enzo of The JC/nSf/e— swinging in Northern Australia.

Although he likes it here, the

transplanted Australian describes

the people of Australia as more

carefree, and laid back.

"In Australia if I was standing

at a bus stop and someone else was

standing there with me, I would

make conversation to pass the

time. Here in Toronto, I've tried

that a couple times and people

look at me like I'm weird," said

Enzo.

"In Australia, coming finom a

small town, everybody knew me.

If I went td a club or party, I'd

always meet up with some mates.

Here it's hard for me to meet peo-

'ple," he continued.

Enzo thinks pec^le in Canada
have a "busier life^le," and the

pace is a lot faster. He also said

Canadians lack spontaneity.

Enzo encountered nuuiy situa-

tions most Canadians only read
about. He described one such ex-
perience:

period of IS weeks, worlcing at

everything from picking grapes

fcNT 30 cents a bucket, to trekking

through the jungles of Northern

Australia.

^crocs'

"Me and four guys I had met in

Cooktown travelled in an old junk
box they called a car, through die

jungle on our way to Cairns in-

stead of on the regular roads. We
were about half way when we
came up to a crocodile infested

river. Thoe was no way around it,

and ttie water was only about two
feet deep, so we decided to go
ttirough. Everything was fine until

tiie car stopped half way. We got

out, and waked die rest across die

river, keeping our eyes peeled for

crocs."

moving out

When he returned from his trip,

Enzo's parents told him he had
two weeks to sell all his belong-

ings and say good-bye to his

friends.

"Some of my mates probably

think I'm still up in Northern Au-
stralia dodging crocs, because I

didn't get a chance to see diem
before I left," he said.

Enzo left the only lifestyle he
knew and loved back in the land

"down under", but found a new
one in Canada, and Humber, to

build on.

College Flashback
by Use Bonnema

Blackjack, Wheel of Fortune, pond fishing, bubble gum blow-

ing, and disco dancing contests.

Ten years ago, Humber students paid a 50 cent entrance fee to

participate in these and other events, such as; pumpkin pie-eating

contests, dunking machines and shoeshines.

The event? Blitz Day!
Second-year P.R. students set up a variety ofgames, booths, and

competitons in the concourse to raise money for the United Way.
Julia Ann Morrison, Miss Argo 1978 and forerunner of the

Vanna White movement, helped the cause by spinning the Wheel

of Fortune game.
But even with her help, the PR. students were almost $500

dollars short of their goal . Aiming for $2000, they managed to raise

approximately $1560
liiis ycoi, iiuiii Oct. J I to iiOV.

planning another United Way fund-raiser.

They will provide a "Putting On The Ritz" casino, featuring a

professional dealer who has worked at Ceasar's Palace, a Best Bum
and Legs contest, bingo, two D.J . 's from CFTR, a bake sale, and a

whole lot more!!!

nuEPHcyro

G'day— Edzo and his dog at home In Traralgon, bf,fore emlMurk-

ing on a j6iimey to the out-back of Northern Australia.

Originally from Argentina,

Enzo moved to Melbome, Austra-

lia, at die age of 1 1 . He lived diere

for two years, and then moved to

Traralgon, where he lived until he

came to Canada.
The Oreskovics filed for a

permanent Canadian visa in 1987.
They had to wait until June 1988
before getting permission to move
to Canada.

When Enzo arrived, he worked
at a couple jobs until September
and then decided he wanted to go
to college.

"I went to the Board of Educa-

tion and they advised me that

Humber was a good college. So,

on the day classes started, I came
to Humber and signed up for the

accounting course," Enzo said-

Before he moved to Canada,
Enzo travelled throughout Austra-

lia. He visited five cities in a

Money
for

poetry

by T. Fuller

Calling all amateur poets! If

you write poetry, or think you can,

the Richard Ketchum Poetry Con-
test is waiting for you.

First (and only) prize in the con-
test is $100, and deadline for en-
tries is noon, Oct. 28, 1988.

All poets entering the contest

must be full-time students at Hum-
ber, and can be from any division.

The prize is a memorial award
given in the name of a former
chairman of the English/Com-
munication division. Richard
Ketchum.
The judging panel consists of

three instructors from the Litera--

ture/Communications Divison;
Walt McDayter, Donald Holmes,
Margaret Hart, and one Human
Studies instructor; Kitty Wilson-

Pote.

According to judge Walt
McDayter, the entries will be
assessed on their originality, use

of symbolism, technique, and
"the ability to evoke emotion and
create vivid mind pictures".

dynamic poetry

"We would also like to get a

sense (from the entries) that poetry

is alive — dynamic. We want to

see poetry that is as much fun to

read as it was to write. We would
also like to see a sophisticated in-

sight into the nature of (the win-

ning poem's) content," McDayter
said.

Poetry judges also want the

poems to address themes of
"threshold, journey, or social or

Canadian themes". The entries

must be from 14-50 typewritten

lines, and submitted on unlined,

white bond paper. They must be

enclosed in an envelope addressed

to "The Richard Ketehum Poetry

Contest", and sent (by foot) tc

H420, the Human Studies divisior.

office. Do not forget to include

your name, student number, prog-

ram name, home address, and
phone number — including area

code ifoutside the Humber dialing

area.

The judge's decision is finalj^

and the prize will be awarded,

suitably, on Awards Night, Nov.

10, 1988.

Sorry, entries will not be re-

turned, so poets may wish to make
an extra copy of their work to keep

for themselves.

mmo BY ROB MICHAUD

Hitting the InyOlCS— Enzo discovers the true meaning of

wild-life, in the accountiiig course at Humber.
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HUMBER LEATHER JACKETS
— Other styles available

— Highest Quality Garment Leather
— FrierKlly Personal Custonier

Service

— CXir tradition ofquality and reputa-

tion is your guarantee of fit and
satisfaction

LEATHER JACKET; complete with
crest, back and sleeve letters.

from $225

JmELTON JACKET with leather

^1 sleeves; complete with crest, back

I

and sleeve letters. from $165

Carnation Sportswear
437 SpadiiM Ave. (at College SL) Toronto, Onl. 979-2707

Number's Home Away From Home!
ACROSS FROM SHOPPEFTS DRUG MART
CORNER OF 4TH AND LAKESHORE

ly^ tin c PAST ns^ I AS^ECfcjrsoe r*AlS"« 'o

BAKTRAX
The Hottest Top 40 Rock & Roll Group to hit Toronto.

They Play your Favourite Music.

It's a Night to Party & HowL

Lcdceshofe SAC and Jcxy Joy's Inn ore proud to present

BAK TRAX— Thurs.. Oct. 13
Advcmced Tickets $4 at SAC Lakeshore

$5 at door HOTUNE

i&C*E«S
Professional

Research, Writing &
Editing Consultants.

have time constraints we can help
complete those difficult research assignments.
4 Collier Street, Suite 201 , Toronto 960-9042 >

UNWANTED HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY
BY ELECTROLYSIS SPECIALISTS

We are friendly, knowledgeable and professional

electrologists who specialize in permanent hair removal.

EHectrolysis is a safe, medicyllv approved method of

permanent hair removal any^^'hel'e on the body.

We are located close to Huniber College. We offer a free

brochure, complimentary cons'i'tAtinn and affordable

rates.

ELECTROLYSIS ASSOCIATES
89 Humber College Blvd., Suite 315 „Ar mytn
Next to Etobicoke General Hospital 745-7617

HUMBER COLLEGE

PEER TUTORING PROGRAM
If you find that you could use a little

extra help in achieving the grades

you want, then Peer Tutoring is your

answer!

A co-operative venture between the

College and the Student Associa-

tion Council, this program can

match you up with a more experi-

enced student who can coach you

and help you get better marks.

Interested? Drop into Counselling

Services at North (C133) or

Lakeshore campus (A169) and in a

fevy days you will be lined up with a

suitable tutor. You and your tutor

will be able to meet, put your heads

together and work on the areas in

which vou are having difficulties.

The best part of the Peer Tutoring

Program is that it's FREE! Don't

pass up this great service.

Here is what students are saying

about it...

'1 was so far behind I could not

grasp what was being taught. I was

about to quit. Because of the tutor-

ing, I have caught up. I'm no longer

behind in my work and I feel good

about next semester."

"This positive support was very

helpful because I thought I wasn't

capable."

"I was very pleased with the tutoring

program. Keep up the excellent
1. 11

worK.

you'd be

surprised

who's

getting

a little help
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ENTERTAINMENT
SmalL turnout for Surfin' pub at Entex

Riding the Waves
Watch out Big Kahuna!

PHOrro BY USE BONNEMA

Andrew Cassar shows the style that earned hhn a first piace finish

Entex pub-goers stranded
by Use Bormema

SAC vice-president, David
Knott, had to cancel transporta-

tion arrangements for last

Wednesday night, because the En-
tex pub was not as successful as

expected.

Anticipating a large turnout,

Knott rented two buses to travel

from Humber's North campus to

Entex. One was to leave at 8 p.m.

,

and the other at 9 p.m.

However, Knott said there was

nobody waiting at 8 p.m. **No-

body was there," he said, "not

even one person."

Since no one showed up for the

Hrst bus, Knott decided to caocel

both because they were costing

$126 to run.

Knott returned at 9:00. *'(!

found) 40 pec^le who were going

to shave my hmr off,
'

' he exagger-

ated. The threats came after they

discovered the buses had been

cancelled. There were in fact ab-

out 20 students.

Some drove dieir cars to Entex,

while others todc taxis at SAC's
expense.

**I think I nuide a wise deci-

sion," said Knott. "The cabs

were only $S0, so we ended up
saving money."

Knott said that everyone who
went had a good time. He added,
* *Ifmore people don't want to par-

ticipate in theise little events, we'll

have to give them up."

Qp(i^3(g^s

ISLAND RECORDS

by Leigh Young

This album has only been out

since this spring but has already

done some pretty amazing things.

It was released world wide by Is-

land who more or less adopted

Cash as their Canadian boy to

make big by putting some major

bucks behind him.

The first single Time and Place

has an impressive looking per-

formance yidep that was directed

by the same Toronto video whiz

who did Cash's Trail of Tears

while he was still recording inde-

pendently with L*Etranger.

Both the videos and songs have

received heavy airplay since the

album's release and no wonder.

Cash is one of those ten year over-

night successes, with lots and lots

of club dates and recording ses-

sions behind him before being

signed to a major label. As a re-

sult, most songs have been audi-

ence tested. Picking a favorite

track would depend on ones per-

sonal musical taste since the style

ranges fix)m the folky country-ish

ballad Midnight Gone, to the bop-

py rocking Smile Me Down.
Cash's lyrics are both socially

conscious and listenable. He has

that knack of pairing his views on

worid poverty and urban injustice

wirti a catehy tune.

DNiMrftkcSkwi

AJkM RECORDS

by Carolyn Chaulk

This album will definitely be

creeping up the charts this year.

Dong and the Sings have

already had one hit with the title

track.

The rest ofthe album consists of

a new sound for the Canadian

based band. Their music has

changed £rom a drab, dead sound

to a new upbeat and down to earth

style, which should translate well

to th^ir upcoming live show,

A few songs have a sound that

catches your attention and keeps

your foot moving to the beat,

while cMther songs just drag.

All tracks incorporate a sound that

is different from their past style

and is an improvement to fit into

today's ever changing music

scene.

Some Old Doug and die Slugs

fans nwy not be very fond of the

new hipper sound, while those

who were not totally exposed to

the old sound find this new music

exciting and refreshing.

The change in musical style

should hopefully increase the au-

dience size in Caps, when the

Slugs and their ever eclectic lead

num Doug take the stage Oct. 13.

by Use Bonnema

Where were the loud prolonged
peals of laughter? Where were die

frantic waitresses? Where,was the

overflowing dance floor? But,
most of all, where was Humber's
school spirit?

It certainly wasn't at Entex last

Wednesday night. Only about 120

people from Hurober showed up

for the Labatt's Surfm' pub.

Those who did attend seemed to

enjoy themselves.

Entex featured the band Glider,

who played top 40 songs ranging

from Dance Desire by Haywire,

to Rag Doll by Aerosmith. Atten-

tion was distracted from the empty

loOies Dy inc DsnG s iivciy, vigoi'"

ous. and energetic show.

However, as good as Glider's

performance was, the evening's

highlight was not on stage. It was

set up in the middle of the dance

floor— the mechanical surfboard

.

At the beginning of the even-

ing, everyone was hesitant to try it

out. But, after the first person

brave enough to get his feet wet

went up, there was a long line of

eager surfers waiting to demons-

trate their abilities.

After a couple of practice runs,

many wipe-outs, and a lot of
laughs, the competition was
underway! .

In an effort to win the esteemed
title of "Best Surfer," die guys
were trying to outdo each other in

style and technique, while the

girls were trying to surpass each

other in composure, grace, and
elegance.

Finally, after an intense and
energetic display of surfboarding

expertise, the winners were
chosen.

Pri2»s included a hat and a T- -

shirt bearing the Labatt's "Blue
Zone" logo, and complimentary

tickets to future events at Entex.

Humberites still have a chance

to display some school spirit by
showing up at the next Entex pub
die first week of November.

If you've always dreamed of

being a singer, this may be your

big chance! The pub will feature a

machine which provides the back-

ground music to 120 different

songs, while you sing the lyrics

into a microphone.

Fliiiinhacili flanfi
jn..H. ««.&«.«. p^»«.ik^aLja &Ax^j»^Kjr

by Carol Anderson

Humber students failed to join in on the "Humbermania Bash"
at Club Desire last hriday night.

After distributing 4,500 coupons and placing an ad in Coven,

Rob Wadden, manager, was disappointed with the turn out of less

than a dozen students.

"Ninety per cent of the people here know each other, we're all

fnends," said Wadden on Friday night. "I thought if I threw a bash

like this, everyone (from Humber) would come here and get to

know each other," he added.

The "Dusk till Dawn" party included a complimentary meal of

com on the cob, hamburgers, wings, and chocolate rum mousse.

Wadden hop^ this party would open new doors for Club Desire

.

Although it's mainly a Carribean club, Wadden was planning a

rock and roll night every two weeks, to try to attract more Humber
studentSi

Wadden's dis^pointment in last Friday's flop was shortlived.

He's hoping ta set up a Hallowe'en bash, with a bigger Humber
turnout.

Not-so-average night

^t

by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

Last Thursday's pub night

didn't fill Caps to capacity, but die

ones who went had a good time.

The Ladies' Night DJ pub was

sponsored by Durango Cooler.

Nt: so-average persons were out

and ready to party, party, party.

Ladies were admitttMl tudf price

fOT die eyening.

A highlight of the pub was die

balloon bu^rs. Caps was fiill of
coloured balloons, with different

colours signifying different char-

acter traits.

The ladies were given a free

balloon when they entered. Some
patrons picked their own color,

while others were presented with a

color by a friend or admijer.

ThcKse of the indecisive persuasion

simply picked several colours.

Two of the most popular colors

Were black (bitoh) and red (virgin,

but wishing).

Tonight, Claps goes Deutsche

with the annual Oktoberfest pub,

coni|>lete widi poUcas and all.

PHOTO BY ANfTA HEYNA

Colors teil all - what
color balloon do you have
Marie?
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Wide varietiv ofB-movies

WOULD YOU LIKE A
PART TIME lOB

THAT FITS INMH
YOUR SCHOOL
SCHEDULE

?

Our Banquet Department frequently re-

quires additional staff for guest functions

on an ''on call" basis.

If you have

WAITER/WAITRESS SKILLS
you could fill your free evenings (and

some days at your option) earning $ $ $.

NOTE: Our peak banquet periods are

during your school terms —
spring, fall and winter.

If you are interested in exploring this ex-

cellent opportunity ... Apply in person to:

TORONTO AIRPORT HILTON
INTERNATIONAL
5875 Airport Road

Mississauga

Personnel Department

WE'RE EASY TO GET TO ...

T.T.C. # 58 regularly leaves Lawrence
West Station

to our Hotel

by Eva PUmelli

The honor and hilarity of the

infamous B-movies are back to

'^assault your senses" in the third

annual B-movie festival.

Presented by Labatt's Blue (the

Blue Zone), the festival runs at the

Bloor Cinema from October 21 to

29. The selection of movies to be
seen runs die gamut finmi classic

horror to contemporary erotica.

However, at the top ofthe listof
must-see is House ofWax, a 1953
honor classic in 3-D featuring

Vincent Price. A young Chaies
Bronson can also m found in dus
movie.

Die-hard B-movie fans will also

like to take in showings of Homi-
cidal, the Hypnotic Eye.I Married
a Monster From Outer Space, and
nan 9 From Outer Space (to men-
ti(Mi a mere few).

Originally, these
*
'gimmick"

flicks were created in an attempt to
hire audiences back to the theaters

at a time when die novelty of tele-

vision was keeping people at

home in the SO's. Movie studios

boasted the technological **break-

throu^" and gave away special

gifts and prizes to sugar the piU.

This festival includes such a

that, as die preview flick suggests,

promises to make you laugh or
scream so hard that you will

"forget your instant teller code**^.

Movies message upsetting

by Carolyn ChauUc

Betrayed— die title says it all.

This disturt>ing movie begins
with a Jewish talk show host who
is murdered in an underground
^rsffs snd found wi^^ the lexers

ZX>.G. painted on his car. Think
this is wierd? Wait — it gets

better.

The F.B.I, send in an agent,

played by Debra Winger, to in-

vestigate die murder. They have
no evidence, but are acting on a
hunch. Winger is sent in alone to

town to watch theinspect, played

by Tom Bcrci^ser. Now is that

reality or what?
While Winger is with him^

falls in love and diinks that he is

innocent, but is she wrong! Her
first eye-opening experience is

when Berenger lisks* her to go
hunting and she agrees. To Iwr

surprise what diey are hunting is

**a nigger'\ Berenger and his

iiiends kidn^ black pe<K>!e, send
them out in die woods, hunt and
kill diem.

Winger is later to find out diat

Berenger's character is the leader

of8 small Nazi group <»^anized to

tike over the Zionist dccupation
Government (Z.O.G) and rid the

country of die Jewish leaders.

By diis time Winger is ready to

quit the case, but diat is impossi-

ble^ So she ends up in a camp with
die K.K.K., Hider followers and
teachers who tell children diat

blacks and Jews are the cause of
all their problems. .

This movie raises good con-
troversy over racism duoughout
the world and it makes you won-
der ifdiere are actually people and
organiz^ons like th^ out diere.

Overall, die movie was very
effiective in proving its point and
opening your eyes to a different

worid you never dream existed.

THIS WEEK
FROM SAC

Oound

TONIGHT IN CAPS
OKTOBERFEST

FREE BEER MUG
WITH ADMISSION

TICKETS ARE $3 & $5
DOORS OPEN AT 7:30 P.M.

NEXT WEEK
DOUG AND THE SLUGS

POOL.TOURNAMENT
TUESDAY, OCT. lldi

NOON IN THE GAMESROOM
WINNERS WILL PLAY

GERRY WATSON
CANADIAN 8 & 9 BALL

CHAMPION

SELF-DEFENSE
$2 R^ISTRATION PEE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
OCT. 19— DEC. 1

4:30 P.M. —6:30 P.M.
INATHLEnCS

MIKE DUFFY
CBC REPORTER
LECTURING ON

"OTTAWA PROM THE INSIDE"
OCT. 19di AT NOON

IN THE LECTURE THEATRE

EDDIE MURPHY
IN "RAW"
11:45 A.M.
IN CAPS

EXCURSIONS
OKTOBERFEST
in KITCHENER
WED., OCT. 12th

$23 FOR STUDENTS
$25 FOR GUESTS

N.FX. FOOTBALL^
DETROIT ys NEW YORK

IN DETROIT
SUN. OCT. 30Ch

$55 FOR STUDENTS
$59 FOR GUESTS

TICKETS ARE GOING FAST! ^^AND ARE AVAILABLE IN THE SAC OFHCE

SAC NEEDS ONE HEALTH SCIENCES REP.,

ONE HOSPITALITY REP. AND ONE HUMAN STUDIES REP.
ACT FAST! DETAILS IN THE SAC OFHCE. 7
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Hockey Hawks tie powerful Crusaders
by Kevin Paterson

Humberts hockey Hawks
opened the exhibition schedule
last Thursday at Westwood Are-
na, by skating to a 5-S tie against
the powerful Crusaders from Hen-
ry Carr.

Although a tie may not flatter

some, it did please coach Dana
Shutt. It was the first game of the

year for the Hawks, while the
Junior B Crusaders were playing
in their elevendi game.

**For an exhibition game it was
exciting,

*

' Shutt said. * 'It had a lot

of mistakes, lots of goals and a lot

of chills and spills. But we ex-

pected diat in our first game."

Carr jumped on the Hawks in

the first ten minutes, scoring die

game's first goal. Witfi first-year

Hawk Chip Crandall in die penalty

box for elbowing. Crusader Nat
Macri tipped a shot between
goalie Mike No(Mian's legs to give

Carr die lead.

pretty goal

The Hawks picked up die pace

alfter that goal, scoring three

straight in the final ten minutes of
die period. Rodde Steve Studley

and veterans Steve Ewing and
Paul Jackson connected fen- the

Hawks. Jackson's goal was the

prettiestof die dn«e as he received

a perfect breakaway pass ftom de-

fenseman Ron Lonsdale.

The Hawks came out flat in die
second period, giving up die first

dwee goals of die period. Two of
diem came widi a Hawk in die
penalty box.

Assistant coach Gus Eyas wlio
is in his first year widi die Hawks,
admitted that the team lacked
cohesion defensfvely during parts
of the game.

'
**I thought the defensemen

played well," Eyers said. "It was
more a lack of defence by die for-

wards diat hurt us. But it's die first

game and it's going to take time

for the playos to get used to each
odier."

Sparks flew during die second
fraine when Jackson and Crusader
defenseman Angelo Gusso
squared off at centre ice. Both
IMayeis received fitting nuyors

as well as game misconducts for

their actions.

thunderous check

Crandall showed he will be a
force to reckon widi behind die
blueline this year, duowing a pair
of thunderous body checks on
Carr forward Scott Renio during
the middle frame.

Crandall feels diat it is part of
his job to lay the body on the
opposition. .

"It's going to take a while to
adjust to the different teams in the
league," he said. "As long as I

keep the puck out of our net, and
maybe score a couple for myself, I

feel diat I'll be doing my job."
Forward Mike Roberts scored

late in second to bring die Hawks
to within one goal heading into die
third period.

Humber convicted their ccmi-
eback early in the diird period
when forward Gino Lostracco
sli^pped home a shot from die top
of the face-off circle.

good defence

After diat, die game belonged

to Noonan, who made several out-

standing saves to preserve the tie.

He made the save ofthe game widi

three minutes left when he robbed

Carr forward Bernard Jessenger

on a partial breakaway.

Shutt praised the work of
Noonan, as well as Lostracco for

dieir strong play throughout the

game.
"I thought diat Lostracco play-

ed very well at the centre ice posi-

ti(Hi and No<Hian played well be-

tween the pipes," Shutt said. "He
was a litde unorthodox at times,

but he still got the job done."

HSWk MSCk — Rookie forward Ray Dcsouza doses on the Henry Carr defence while Mike

Roiierts (11) and Carr gooltcnder Faul Reid watch flnom the goolmoutii/

Former Hawk cracks Division I
by Michael Kirkey

Former Humber Hawk hockey
jriayo* Darren Matson has found a
home on a Division I hockey team
in Denmark. Matson has gone
from being a forwaid-defimseman
with the Hawks, to being a player-

coach widi die SkoveaUcen team
in the port city of Arhus, the

second largest city in Denmark.
Matson, 24, is die only inuxxt

on Skoveakken and enjoys (May-

ing in Dounaik even ^ou^ he
feels that die quality ofhockey is a
little inferior to what he puyed
with the Hawks.
"The players are good skaters,

but they re fundamentals aren't

duU great," Matstm said fixMn his

h(Miie in Aihus. "Widi a lot of
diem you can just wait and diey'11

make a bad play, which will leave

you open."
Matson is playing center in De-

nmark, which is not exacdy a new
position to him. He played for-

ward widi the Hawks before being
moved to defence prior to the

Ontario (OCAA) playoffs when
Humber was short on experienced
bodies.

In fourgames in the Danish first

division, Matson has already
accumulated 14 points, suggest-
ing that he is eitlKr a superstar or
dutt defence is not stressed diere.

Thoe isn't much OMitact in die
I^uiish league, but Matson ^\d
dut he could play eidier physical
or non-physical hockey.

*'When I was over there pkiying
at Humber, I was more into the
contact kind of game," he ex-
phiined. "But now it isn't neces-
sary."

Superstar?

The 28 game season for De-
nmark's Division I teams ends in

March. Matson expects to be
home (Canada) by dien.

Matson 's mother Marjorie,
misses him already, but feels that

he will be a success in Denmark.
' 'He's a real go-g^ter. . .and not

a quitter," she said.

Matson's role as assistant coach

came as a surprise to him, because
Skoveakken did not say that they

wanted him in a coaching role as

well. His duties as the assistant

coach include lunning the prac-

tices for the head coach, who is

not a player.

When asked if diere was a lan-

guage barrio' for him to conquer

he reqxMided negatively.

"Everyone understands hn-
glish pretty well," he said. **!

guess It's because the team is in a
big city and there's more of a use

of the English language here."

He is on a one-year contract,

which is a standard for most first

year imports in Europe. All first

year players are basically in die

same financial bracket.

"In first year they ofter you so
much, and from there it just de-
pends on how you play during the

year," Matson explained. "In
second yearyou can in^irove by as
much as ten diousand dollars. One
team in Denmaric has already con-
tacted me about next year."

In addition to die money that

Matson is getting, he also receives
use ofa hcwse and a car while he is

diere.

Humber's new sports therapist has big plans
by Heath Thomlinson

Meet John Grasnaull. He's
friendly, knowledgeable, and ex-
perienced; three important attri-

butes for Humber College's new
Athletic Therapist and Fitness
CcMisultant.

Grasnaull, 26, will take over
die Sports Medicine Clinic at the
College's North Campus follow^
ing the departure of Debi Bajoras-
Ross. Bajoras-Ross has become
die Managing Therapist for die
Center for Sport and Recreation
Medicine, which recentiy opened
in Toronto.

hard work

A native of Burlington, Gras-

naull spent two years with the

Toronto Argonauts before coming
to Humber. In his first season he

was the team's equipment mana-
ger. He then became die Argo's

Assistant Therapist under the

tutelage of Freddie Dunbar, the

team's head^rainer.

Like Bajoras-Ross, Grasnaull

plans to use Humber as a steppiiijg

stone in his career plans. That

doesn't mean however, that he

isn't taking advantage of the

opportunity to run his own clinic.

Anyone who has made use of
the clinic in die past will notice an

immediate change in the layout of
the facility.

"I like to be creative and I'm
coming in with fresh ideas,"

Grasnaull said. "My goal is ta

turn number's Medical Center

into a top notch rehabilitation and
injury prevention clinic."

In oider to achieve his goals,

Grasnaull will attempt to enforce a
more stnictured system of hand-
ling die clinic's clients. He hopes
people will make appointments
for his services; yet, at the same
time, he insists that his door will

be open to handle walk-ins and
emergencies.

"I want to woric ui an environ-

ment duu I'm in charge of," Gras-
naull said. "A lot of the time all I

can do is give good advice and see

if it is put to use."

Beneadi his stringent systemfor

operating the clinic Grasnaull car-

ries with him a care fnc attitude

toward life.

"I like to be easy going and laid

back," he said.

/ fool good — New athletk therapist John Grasnaull works on another sore body.

Doug Fox, number's Associide
Director of Programs and Facili-

ties, agrees.

"It is veiy difficult to find a
qualified person for this position

but John fits the mold. He's qual-

ified and has great people skills.
'

'

Widi a reduction in staff from
last year, Grasnaull is involved

with all aspects of the athletics

wing.

adversity

Besides woricing in the clinic,

he can be found helping out at

Varsity squad practices or out on
his daily jog.

Between advancing Humber's
Sports Medicine program and
treating injuries, Grasnaull is in

store for a lot of work this year.

It's atchallenge he readily accepts.

"Facing adversity builds char-
acter," he said. "Dealing with
adversity is really admirable."

Creating a good impression is

important and it is i^arent diat

Grasnaull has donejust that. Now,
he said, all he needs is someone to

rqiaint his office in exchange for a
free fitness assessment.
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LET'S TALK TURKEY!

GOBBLE UP OUR
THANKSGIVING VALUES

*9.99
n9.99

*14.99
'^34.99

"Dreeing" Your Table

Humber Flower Shop
Located in £102 near the Concourse

675-3111 Ext. 4572
Monday to Friday 10:30 to 4:30 p.m.

\ot nil

31 DELICIOUS
COLOURS

Ddectably Fashionable

SUPERLITE caibon frames to

match yoitf every outfit, ycxur every

mood. . .Bask in a spectrum of ice cream

colours from cod v^iilla tolusdous

chocolate, from icy mint to rocky road. .

.

31 delickjusly styush cotours.

A faduonable lode from Tridont

Optical that's truly in good taste.

TRIDDNTOPTICAL
Toronto
2307 Yonge Street

440-0100

Du^rinMall
900 Dufferin Street

Toronto
531-1849

Aurora
227 Yonge Street S.

773-6531

Downsview
4256 Bathunt Street

630-0033

Woodbine Centre
500 Rexdale Boulevard
674-5693

Brampton
Queen's Centre
263 Queen Street E.

453-5422

n dBlkl* of Tridnil Opltal

Yonge and St. Clair

(Lower level)

Weston Centre
961-4440

Sweeney Optical*
1166 Weston Road
Westtm, Ontario
249-7197

Weston
5125 Steeles Avenue W.
745-4290

Scarbmouflh
Whiteshield Plaza
2300 Lawrence Avenue E.

757-3643

Oshavra
Island MaU
560 iGng Street W.
434-7001

Pickering
Superoentre Mall
1792 Uverpool Rd.
831-6485

VALUABLE OPTICAL
^31^ VOUCHER ^31^

Thirty-one Dollars

Redeem this Valuable Optical Voucher
fca- $31.00 off regular priced prescription

eyewear (sefected carbon frames

and lenses) at

Tridont Optical

One Voucher per patient

Not valid with any other discounts

Offer expires October 29, 1988

EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED

TRIETONTOPTICAL

A

Lady's V-ball camp
opens with new talent

byAlanMackie

The Lady Hawks* VoUeyball
team opened training camp last

wedc widi renewed qiXomism, de-

s|Mte a small tuioout.

Only a dozen women attended

the first practice, but coach E)on

MoeUNi said he was not worried.
**Those who feel they're al>le to

play show up/* Morton ex-
iriamed. *'The ones who show up
have a greater degree of skill.'*

Before last week's practices

Morton was worried wout not

having a returning settn. It now
appears diat he has two, Michelle

Verma and Rosalyn Smitfi.

Morton believ^ he has a strong

team, including some new talent

and quality returning playos.

"I^ more players back than I

expected,** Morton said.

Morton said he is not looking

forone playerto carry tiie the team
for the season.

"I believe you need six players

willing to woik hard. I would
sooner coach a team without a su-

perstar.**

The team is being coached with
a relaxed attitude which may lead

some to think it*s not being taken
senousiy, but MmxMi claims that

the intemity level is high.
"If you*re not going to have

fun, what*s the use in playing,*'

Morton said.

Prior to coachmg the Hawks,
Morton coached both in High
School and in the Ontario Vol-
leybaU Association.

Morton is not expecting laige

turnouts at the games this year.

''Really no sports team (at

Humbw) has evo: had a large turn

out excqpt maybe hodoey md a
couple of big basketball games,"
Morton said.

He added that both men's and
women's volleyball are entertain-

ing to watch.

*"SS?fiSlhdaDtHeaiaiCareIncSS8S£.
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CAREEB COMMENTS • CAREER COMMERTS

rMMnted \ff

TlMCaraw
S«ivio»
Centee

GRADUATING
_— MAY , 1989?
irnCMBUSiNcsSORSOCIAL/HUMAN

SCIENCE PROGRAMS)

You may be intezested in this

•ENTRY-LEVEL OmCER
RECRUITMENT

PROGRAM*
DEADLINE:

FBDIAY. OCT. 14, 1988

REQUIREMENTS:
•ANTICIPATED COLLEGE DIPLOMA
by June, 1989 in

Business or Socicd/Human Sciences

'successful completion of examination
to be held Sat., Oct. 22, 1988

APPUCATION:
1) Public Service Application for Employ-

ment
2) Annex
3) Transcript

4) Program Cuziiculum

WHERE TO APPLY:
C133 NORTH
AI20 LAKESHOR^

WHAT TO EXPECT:
U you are interested in public service admi-
nistration, are willing to accept responsibil-

ity, and have an aptitude for organizational
work, you may be a candidate lor this

program.

The Federal Public Service employs people
to provide government services to the pub-
lic, to manage various programs and to pro-

vide persoimel and administrcrtive services

within the government. Virtually all federal
departments and agencies employ these in-

dividuals, and just over hall ol all these
positions are located outside the Nationcd
Capital Region.
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